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Office of Research and Sponsored Programs
Monthly Newsletter

What’s My Research?
Beginning this month, Office of Research and Sponsored Programs will be hosting a monthly
interdisciplinary faculty talk series, “What’s My Research?” This month, JuEun Lee from
Mechanical Engineering and Thomas Pogue from the Center for Business and Policy Research
will be speaking. Join us on November 17th at noon on the 1st floor of the library by the Digital
Wall. A light lunch will be served.
Please note, no presentations will take place in December. The monthly series will resume in
January 2023.
Please let us know if you would like to present.
National Institutes of Health (NIH) Data Management and Sharing Policy
As NIH plans to roll out updates to the Data Management and Sharing Policy on January 25th,
2023, please join up on Zoom on November 10th, from 12pm-1pm to hear more about the
updates.

Zoom link: https://pacific.zoom.us/j/98292516072
Communications Research Talk Series
The Department of Communications is hosting a research talk series throughout the academic
year 2022-2023. These are meant to be dialogues that promote interdisciplinary research and
high levels of research engagement from faculty, graduate, and undergraduate students at
Pacific.
The next talk is Tuesday, November 8th 12-1pm in the Psycom Building, Room 12. Dr. Tegan
Bratcher will be presenting on “The Long and Winding Road of Research and Publication.”
Pharmaceutical and Chemical Sciences Graduate Program (PCSP) Seminar
On November 17th, Dr. Nurulain Zaveri, Founder, President and Chief Scientific Officer of
Astraea Therapeutics will be giving a talk in the School of Pharmacy. Please contact Bhaskar
Jasti at bjasti@pacific.edu for further details.
Chemistry Seminar
The Department of Chemistry will be hosting three seminars to end out 2022. Please join them
on November 15th from 11am-12pm in Classroom Building Room 170 to hear from Jeremy
Kodanko of Wayne State University.
On December 6th at the same time and location, Zack Katz from Genentech will be presenting,
and finally on December 13th at the same time and location, Ken Drew of Flamma will be
presenting.
Welcome Zoey!
Office of Research and Sponsored Programs would like to welcome Zoey Campbell to our team!
She joined Pacific on November 1 as the new Grant Submissions Manager. We are thrilled to
have her on the team, and to have her support faculty with their grant submissions. Please feel
free to reach out and welcome her at zcampbell@pacific.edu, or visit her on the 3rd floor of the
library.
Contact Us!
If you would like our office staff to come give a presentation on our services, please email Emily
Novick at enovick@pacific.edu. Or come visit us on the 3rd floor of the library.

